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DcC have recently published, a dr. -aft Cons -t - rvatiou 'ana etP1ert
for the Kaweka F.P. gubmissions are now invited and thce should
be seflt to: iegioria1 Conervei - or, Do',
ox 644, b ader yb 18/2/91.
The first part cE t'e 'reSt plan is a d.oscription of tha Park s
covering topics suc i z as phvsicel and natural features, eUate,
history and park uses. The second part, deals with 'fleeaont
planning.
Sectio'is of particular interest to the H7 inclide,
the proposed nanenent 'f Pious contorta, reva;etation, introduced
animals, fire coat r -fl,and vuhl7.c use (eg h'ts, carlplog, ruoh
b)
it apsears, from a very brief look at the plan, that the nronosed
manaeerient is basically te status ouo. It is important that
many people hel l) with our submission so that we have a good
r-3'1 esen1- tior
e-r ors desires in t'
t Club
anagr n - of our
traning area. if you can hole contact Shirley (8779511) who
has a copy of the :p]:au (or else get one from the library).

PORT

PRIG IDEPT S RIPO;P5'- ,
This year I am going to cheat a little bit in my report. I will
include some lines from Norman Elder 'a iresidentinl reports of
the early 1950s and Lyn LloyJ'.s report from the year 1950. Two
very fine Presidents, who took charge of our Club in the very
difficult years after World War 2.
N.L.E. : We are a small tramping club with an enormous staping
ground. The real balance sheet at the end of the year is not the
one our Treasurer. works out and Alan certifies, but the number
of active bodies a nd the amount of country covered.'
As regards
the country covered we may claim a good year. A larga part of
the Ruahine and Kaweka skyline has been traversed. In September
we were going to hit the Tararun 7 s "kt Poldsworth with a large
party hut foul weather with floods etc. kept us out but we will
be back in that area early next year. A party of 1.8 had a look
at the Paparoa Forest Park J.P. the northern west coast of the South
Island in a very interesting trio. Now another South Island trip
is being planned for the iew Year of 1992 furthe ' r' aduth, in
)outhlandcquntry.
-

-he ran- a s has ulwa 2 s mad
proolr i.
trarsoort
Jus
ffert:he whwe hired lorries and the expene was prohibitive'
'iially ir 1953 we ooght our own truck, an old 3ed-ford, off h
Pi for about $'3D
Now in the y,ar 1990 Jia have bogbt 'i rnnd
aew,lSUSTJ tr-uck. Work on .this is progressing very well, the
conp ~te- will b just under 3O,000 nd our transoort oroblems
snould beover for r any
± ask all Club mmL-rs to get out
.irs

0r di.st an" cef

2

3.
on the working parties and get this, truck project financially
cleared.
During its existence the club has had little experience of
accidents but the few that have occurred have given warning that
the country we tramp in though not particularly difficult, can
present dangers. Correct procedures can best be learnt by
experience on trips. There is room for more talks at Club - meetings
on the elements of good tramping practice, as well as training
out in the field during tramps.
Our trip for the celebration of the year-,A990 was held LabOUr
Weekend. This tramp followed William Colenso's trek through the
Ruahines. To Christine, for organisingit, a great triumph - a'
very hard trip but well worth it I am sure. From Lindsay Lloyd,
a man of words of wisdom and poems: 'Confucius says, "Everything
comes to those who go.and get it for themselves". The Club can
do anything it wants if it happens to feel collectively and a
sufficient urge to want.' Under present conditions folk who 'really
wish to tramp whenever posible, who thrive on difficulties and
have a sense of
..
.
responsibilities to the duties they accept are, assured 'of a warm
welcome in our Club.
To the committee of 1989
say you have done well, the Club is
in ,good heart. The social side, a very important aspect of our
lb,, is going great guns. Support their efforts - we. have had
some great nights. To the people who have joined our Club in 1'990,
welcome, don't be backwrds in asking for advice and above all
enjoy your tramping. To those more experienced members, their
are still flew Horizons out there in them there hills for you to'
reach and conquer. Keep at it, the day will come when you can
only talk about it and dream. In the early 1950s permits to shoot
in the ranges came into being - unbelievable! Every time
politicians open their mouth today one wonders whether a tramper
or hunter will be stOpped by law to enter the back country and
mountains and streams be closed off forever to the happy wanderer:.
But I'm. sure they will never keep a good kiwi out - law or not
we would find a way through some where.
,,

'Man'y thanks to Jim and Shirley for stepping into my shoes and doing
an excellent job on my behalf.. To the 1990 Committee not seeking'
re-election, thank 'yo.0 for your efforts over the year.
I wish you all a Merry Christmas and a , great New Year; of tramping
for 1991.
Stan Woon,
CLUB CAPTAIN'S REPORT.

I

During the last 12 months the.. Club has been quite busy in various
activities. , We had our two Pinus contorta trips, one at Ruapehu
we, along with the
and the other near Curipapango. In
H.B. Orieatearing Club', ran-a mountain marathon along the Kaweka
iange. This was a great success and we are well into it again
for next Febüary.
, Trip &urin the year have mainly, been to the Kaweka and Ruahine
Rangeaplus one i,nto the RangitiVei Forest and another into the
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Waipunga Foe t. 'We' also had a beach trip, a caving trip, a, SAR
exercise and several family trips. The mid week Amblers Club is
also Visiting many places.
The Christmas trip to the Paparea mAtlonal Park was a great succss
although the weather did upset a', few plans and, a few ini nor inj.prii.es
had its part too The Christmas trip this year is to the southern
Kalmanawa Forest Park
Lastly, I would like to thank all the land-owners for their
permission to cross their land. Also many thanks to you members
who make trips possible and enjoyable in Thatever conditions we
.Lacei
or you A r members, reriember, the best way to get tQ
know us is to copè out tramning
Thank you
David Uarringtor
F'TYTURES RPOPT
In the past 12 months we have maintained every second trip as a
weekend trip and these have averaged out at 15 members per t r i>p,
a slight rise on last year.
As for day tps, we have averad 20 members per trip, again a
slight rise oil- last year. Unfortunately we had ..3 trips that fa.led
to get ufldor way due' to various reasons. If possible we will try
to avoid this happening again
At Fixtures Meetings w' 'ould lake to receive more ideas from club
riembers
u
e'eryone has an ideal tramp, so please let
I am sre
us knort. Thank *ot
Javid Harrington.
TRAINING i3RT4
hiiii nights'
Over the past twelve months we he had sr'eil
on subjects such as map & compass, first aid, route finding, courtry
code' and Sear "for day trips
No 'bush—craft ciurse wa'held in the last 12 months but e 'hie
one coming up next month. With these courses it is very diffclt
to teach evryt.ing tc everybody in one daj properly. One way
or
to overcome this, I t1ink, is to incorporate it with trips
example river crossin, when there is a trip down a river, or cai,ng
when there is an over'dght trip. We may try this method in the
coming year and see how it works.
David Harrington.
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HERETAUNGA TRAMPING CLUB (INC)
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 1990
1989
$

1989
$

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS

1,000
4,201
2,383
11,181

Cash on Hand
Advance expenditure - Marathon
Trust Bank - Cheque Account
Trust Bank - Savings Account
Trust Bank - Investment Accounts
UDC Finance Ltd - deposit
Accounts Receivable

154
111
2,162
519
920
690
4,556

18,765
FIXED ASSETS
1990 Isuzu Truck - cost to date
10
6,060
55
1,905

HUTS
Kaweka
Kiwi
Waikamaka
Howletts

22,500
10
6,060
55
1,905

8,030
170
177
69
93
237

8,030
FURNITURE & EQUIPMENT
Equipment
Bookcase
Projector at cost
Brother Electric Typewriter
Brother AX25 Elect Typewriter
12 Drawer Cabinet

170
177
69
53
500
237

746
27,541

1,206

-

Total value of assets
However, of this amount, there
has been set aside for:
Truck Replacement fund
Accounts owing

36,292

4,007
97
4,104

$27,541

Leaving a surplus of assets over liabilities

$32,188

This surplus is represented by the balance in
ACCUMULATED FUNDS
24,156
2,685
700
$27,541

Balance as at 1 October 1989
Surplus for year
Donations for Kiwi Saddle Hut
Total accumulated funds

27,541
4,647

$32,188

AUDITOR'S REPORT
I report that I have examined the books and records of the Club and have
obtained all the information and explanations that I have required.
With organisations such as the Club, it is not possible for the auditor to
verify all cash received during the year and my examination of income has
accordingly been limited to a comparison of recorded receipts with bank
deposits. I did not however note anything that would indicate the existence
of receipts not banked.
Subject to the possible effect of the limited control over income referred
to in the preceding paragraph, in my opinion the Income and Expenditure
account and Balance Sheet show respectively a true and fair view of the
Club's activities for the year ended 0 September 1990 and of the financial
position at that date.

A V Berry
Auditor I

HERETAUNGA TRAMPING CLUB (INC)
PROFIT & LOSS ACCOUNT FOR YEAR

ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 1990

1989

1990

$

$

INCOME:
1,767
320
383
415
287
450
117
1,730
886
42
91
13

Subscriptions
working Party Proceeds
Equipment Hire
Meeting Contributions
Donations - huts & general
Donations South Island trip
Donations - Motere Trust
Mountain Marathon
Recycling sales
Truck Fundraising
Interest Received
Sales:
Sale of Maps
Sale of Monograms & Badges
Sale of Hut Passes
Sale of Plastic Liners
Sale of T Shirts
Sale of Calendars
Sale of Bushcraft & First Aid books

2,455
331
573
389
307
897
450
1,503
60
4,007
1,892
1,006
18
8
11
132
322
11

6,501

14,372

EXPENSES:
102
857
98
683
202
100
66
201
73
139
207
391
23
6,002
(5,329)
673

Advertising
Purchase of items for resale
Supper & Social Expenses
Library & Photo Album
FMC Capitation
Bulletin Expenses
Donation, Thyangboche Monastery
Stationery stamps etc
Equipment & Hut Maintenance
Subscriptions
General Expenses
Insurance - Equipment & Huts
Rent of Meeting Room
Equipment depreciation
Transport costs
Fares received

91
1,766
125
11
719
399
130
85
73
396
186
425
96
6,663
(5,447)

Loss on Transport

-

1,216

3,815
2,686

$2,686

5,718
Net Income for year

8,654

Less truck fundraising transferred to
Truck Replacement Fund

4,007

Net income transferred to
Accumulated Funds.

$4,647

1990 YEAR STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTING POLICIES
1. The Bedford truck has been fully written off. The 1990 Isuzu
truck has been shown at cost to date.
2. Items bought for resale have been shown as expenditure and
receipts from sales have been detailed under the income
heading. No account has been taken of stocks on hand.
3. Some supper expenses were paid out of receipts.
4. Kiwi Saddle and Howletts huts have been recorded at cost,
Kaweka and Waikaniaka at nominal values. The Club is only a
licensee in respect of the hut sites and the huts therefore
have no recoverable values.
5. Both typewriters have been depreciated at 10% on cost
to write them off over 10 years.

price

6. There have been no material changes from the accounting
policies observed last year.

I.

EDITOR'S REPORT.

Trip reports have generally come in promptly which is very helpful.
They have been varied and interesting and we have - tried - to edit
them only to the extent of shortening the odd over long passages.
We hope in future magazines to have more photocopied material,
especially as the Gestetner is becoming somewhat temperamental.
We are currently looking into ways of improving the poor print
quality caused both by the state of the Gestetner and the use of
photocopy paper.
We would :apprecjate more private trip reports and fill in material.
Thanks to all the people who have contributed reports and also
those who helped at stapling parties.
Peter Berry.
HUT REPORT.
Throughout the last 12 months or so we've had good positive feedback
on our huts. Many grateful parties who are pleased to find that
some huts still come free.
.
The Club has adopted the 'no rubbish hole? rule that DOG is at
present trying to bring about. Signs are to he erected at huts
requesting that rubbish be carried out. With responsible users
this should lead to a rat free night in the huts. ..
Kiwi Saddle is about to get its Fatso potbelly to replace the
existing fire. Window latches 'also need repairs and 'a general
scrub up wouldn't go amiss
Waikamaka Hut, and the well know Waikamaka Bog have hit the head
lines. For many years the long drop presently in use has been
the topic for discussion throughout the back country. Well, finally
it must g :o, however, it will continue to be talked about for many
years yet. The replacement bog has been built and awaits air
lifting in.
Art Deco - well maybe not, but none the less, octagonal
design with an octagonal spire as the roof, it is to be fitted
with no less than a cross and a stained glass window. A hole has
already been dug and has ':a capacity of approx. 4003 move ientC
Howletts has received no loving care but has seen a few familiar
faces through the year. This coming year it will require a spruce
up.
Kaweka Hut has had many visitors and much abuse, particularly to
the surrounding bush. The viability of this hut remains doubtful.
Perhaps if it wasn't there things could regrow or would vandalism
move on? Should we perhaps keep it going for its historic, value,
however, it is obviously not worth pouring heaps of money into.
Many thanks to the Department of Conservation for their on going
help and support and to everyone who has assisted in working' parties
or visited our Club Huts, keeping them clean and tidy.
Eddie Holmes.

It has been 14 years since we nurchased our oresont 1972 TK: idford
truck and a1thouh it has served us well over the' past years, havirtg
traveled from as far a field as Cromwell in the. South Island to
Mt haraneki in the west and as far north as Warkwortli beyond
.
Auckland , it was decided to rplace
it with a newer, more economical
diesel truck. I am sure we have made the right decision in the
light of the hiddle East. crisis and uctrol prices on the increase..
were able to nurc i9 a branO, n"r Isu'u
tonnr, with nartially
completed cab and rolling chasis.
iork is well, on the way in
constructing our snecially designed canopy out at Eddie .•s workshop
at Puketapu. I would like: to thank all who have been able to give
their tiiie and expertise on the construction so far and also those
who have come along to the working eos (no pun intended) to help
cover costs to date, Still much to he done by those. able to handle
a paint brush, drill a hole, use a wire brush or such like, in
the weeks leading up to Christeias.
We would like to think that it will he ready to roll early in the
new year, so don't leave it to the few, come :and do your bit.
Its your Club Truck and its in your hands. Hopefully we will have
a trucc that will give our nembers many years of troubie-'fr.ee,
an ovable notorieg.
Geoff obinson.
VICE PPISIDEhT

C'

On the social side of the meetings through the year we have had
many and varied speakers 'talking to us on their travels to many
P, arts of the world; Southern Africa, India and Nepal and other
scnkers talking to us on other thing and not forgetting the Turner
Trio. I would lika to thank all of these people.
I w,oaid like, to thank the. Social Committee for orgaising
n
the
barbecues, Pnrties, progressive dinner etc. Thanks also, to Fiona
for lookine after the milk and eats for supT'..r every meeting night.
hy job as Publicity Officer has been e hit of a non event, this
year. lost of the publicity we got is from our participation in
searches and the publicity we get. from the houritain Marathon.
We sacri to get 'i steady stream of new members so I suopose we 'ion 't
need much eublicity.
The Scrap Boch has been kit up to hate throughout the year.
Jia "Lass.
vT}TJ'TNT

EE?OP,T.
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The year commenced in January with submissions on the hooker
Wilderness area sun-porting FMC stand.. to preserve some of it in
its en -.irhty.
3oundarles r e ait ested took in Landsboroughd.i.ver
on the eastern border of the Southern Alps.. We were successful
witu this issue, as 40,300 hectares have just heen gazetted a
Wilderness Area.
In iTarch the hai;nanawe T'orest Pnr': 'Draft Management Plan was open

for comment. As this area is of interest to the Club a brief
account of our comments are given:
1. Wilderness: Much of the land in the headwaters of the
Hangitikei River (e.g. Ecology Stream, Waipkihi, Walataka and
Tiraki areas) to be retained in their natural state. We have asked
that the headwaters of the Otamateanul Stream and Thunderbolt Creek
also be included..
2. We have urged DOC to make a corridor north of Walouru Army
land (which they do not own) and would like public access from
the Nanier/Taupo Road. There is only one track into Oamaru Hut
and river in the area.
3. We support the National Water Conservation order for the wild
and scenic river status for the itohaka catchment.
4.

We support the banning of mining in the park

The document indicates that tracks and appointed areas are to be
put aside for day users interested in the ?nrk and its environs
and the hut policy is well defined.D.O.C. is to hold p hearing
covering this plan next year.
S
Further to the above, the HTC sent in a submission to the Minister
of Environment supporting the Conservation Order for the Wohaca
Hiver. This is one of the last rivers of its kind in the North
Island which has not been tampered by dams by Electrocorp so far.
Sporting uses, scenic characteristics, wildlife, spiritual and
historical values are such that it is important that the river
remains in its pristine state - we do not want this river ruined
as the Whanganui has been. There is to be another hearing on this
next year as Electrocorp has appealed the preliminary decision.
The Queens Chain is still a contentious issue and National does
not seem to be interested in upholding it. The Club wrote to the
Minister of Environment stating that we are currently entitled
to access to marginal strips all over N.Z. for walks, tramps,
picnics and mountaineering and must always have it.
Another issue nearer home is the access into Timberland and the
padlocking of gates. This should only occur during times of extreme.
fire danger. Also access through Big Hill Station is being looked
into by F.M.C.
F.M.C. has-asked clubs to look into the future of the Walkway System
This system-consists of all types, e.g. semi urban, rural, pastoral,
historical, geological and amine peaks.
There is to he a'Managemeat Plan produced fr the Arthurs Pass
area, although this has been delayed because of the Management
Law Reform Bill.
We also received a.-draft Management Plan for the Papar.oa National
Park. This document expressed concern at the numbers of ossu•ms,
goats etc. Comments were also made on the flora and fauna an d:
wilderness areas. Also it may be necessary to limit the numbers.
of people going through the caves etc. because of the fragility
of these areas

A submission was sent on the Corthland K auri Forest Parks. This
area uontains thr
isa_j or kanri parks and abou t3 0 smIler reserves
and DCC wish to anaianate al i under one National Part. A letter
trom the Resional Conservator has informed us that the submission
will be analysed. alonr with others, next year.
A final submission wos r.ade on the draft uZ. Coastal Policy
Statement. This is an important document as it sets tha rules
which must be adnered to by all coastal authorities and is prepared
under the Fesourcs Nanasement Bill. Parts of this bill ore not
so good. For example, racla - ;atien no longer requires an Act of
Parliament.
separate policy for the coastline is important as
much of it has been carelessly contaminated (e.g. factory wastes
buildings etc • too close to t
coastline and throwins of rubbish
narticuierly non biodogradakie plastic; along the hnaches)
It is DOCs responsibility to see that the coastline is :nana'.
correctly and with environ ntai care. This coastal policy was
a long and important submission and also took into account rivers
likes, waterfalls, streams, ponds and swamps.

:iaal1y, you are all probably wondorinc why regions etc. outside
B. come into CTC oevironyneflta] issues. Ce are associated to
t
Federated ouatain Clubs of C. Z. and in our time may visit
any one of these parks and reserves. Also, these are part of our.
heritage. It is up to us to know how these DInces are mann-ed
and help to contribu to to their upkeep arid oreservation, to ea oy
our freedom to tramp in them, to feel part of them and to look
after
em.
Shirley Bathgate.
;7IADCC AND

CTB.

The past 12 months has suen our SAa voiunt rs much busier than
we have come to expect.
host of the call-out were due to missing
hunters hut our members were also put on stand by for a elane crash
in the Pakaututu area.

The search that involved the most input from the PTC was for a
lost policeman, Paul Sindlen, and wa based in the Ceori block
near To Natni, north of the ?ohak Diver. This was the same area.
in which we had a search in the orevicus year. The search lasted
2 days with hout lOCAl teams in the fiid, including about a
dozen i?C members. Four helicopters wore also used at various
stages of the search. Gindlen was found about lOam on the second
day suffering badly from hypothermia.
Another more recent call out was for n solo tramper who had suent
about a week in the saws but wes overdue by 2 days. This person
ias located walking down Lakes load by a helicopter. It anpearn
that he had tried to cover too much ground and to make things worse,
no one could ;ive DAD Advisors a clear account of his inttions
or an accurate descriation of his clothiiie, boots etc. The lost
party also failed to 1 -.?-ve any messages in the huts through which
he passed. Vi 0i user-noys it seems that more and more trampers
and huntersare failing to use Cut Books to indicate their
± a t a a t loon s.

11.
This years SAREX was held at the Wakarara School Camp and took
the form of an Orienteering Course with an overnight point being
Gold Creek Hut. The exercise turned into the real thing on Sunday
with the teams being recalled to base as fast as possible. Two
hunters were missing in the Ugaruroro River above the Water Gauge.
The pair were soon picked up by helicopter, they had been held
tip by high river levels.

Our thanks go to all those volunteers who have given their time
so willingly, especially to Julie, who has been called out 4 or
5 times but as yet seen no action.
Ross Berry.
3

HELP WANTED.

HELP WANTED.

HELP WANTED.

TRUCK FUND RAISING.
Waimarama 3each,
Saturday 29 December 1990.
We've arranged to assist the Waimarama Surf Club on their BEACH.
OUR DUTIES:
Direct Traffic
- Collect Gate Takings
TIME:

/ (

- 8.30 am to 2.30 pm
RJrP

- 20 of gate

takings.\

I need at least 20 people to assist on this day.
They are expecting 4000

5000 people

We are expecting $1000 approx.
This is a commitment we must meet - They are relying on us,
IF YOU CAN HELP AND I HAVEN'T GOT YOURNAME PLEASE RING 877-6354
AND LET US KNOW YOU'LL BE THERE

12.
CLUB NEWS.
NEW MEMBERS: Welcome to the following new members:
Ralph Sutton
Ray Slavin
Shirley Hayward
Ali' Brunt
Roger Burn
TRUCK: We have bought a brand new .1987 ISUZU and have been
working madly getting it on the road and making money to pay for
it.
We have had three working bees to make money; one at Thelma T.S.
fencing and two at Arataki pulling wires out of honey frames.
Thanks to Thelma and Arataki for providing the opportunities.
There had also been many working bees on the truck which now has
it steel frame work complete and is partially cladded with
aluminium. Its steps, bull bars and cassette radio have all been
fitted. However, we would like some new faces at future working
bees.
A barbecue cooker has been purchased for the truck. This will
replace the old cooker.
GEAR: We need to replace some of the week end packs in our gear
hire. Does anyone have any they wish to sell or donate?
HUTS: In accordance with DOC policy all users of our huts are
to carry out all rubbish.
The Waikamaka Toilet is now complete and should have been
helicoptered in courtesy of DOC. Many thanks to the labours of
Eddie, Lyn, Peter and Stan and to the transportation trio of
Mike, Mark and John M.
We have a new stove for Kiwi Saddle. This is awaiting a DOC
helicopter for lifting in.
PERSONNEL: Congratulations to Pam Turner and Janet Turvey who
have recently been appointed on to the Hawkes Bay Conservation
Board. They are involved in the management of all DOC owned land
in the Hawkes Bay region.
Congratulations also to Sandie Dungan and Len Frost, who were
jointly awarded the 'Tramper of the Year' award.
POHOKURA: We have had another gestetner donated which, in
conjunction : with the use of heavier paper, gives a. much better
copy.
After a request from Exec. personnel, the content of the old
'Fixtures List' has been changed to a 'Coming Tramps' lists and
now includes only official Club trips, excluding Family trips
(apparently the previous format was confusing to some). However,
as there have been a number of requests for additional information
on these paces, we have now produced a true 'Fixtures List' which
hopefully includes all Club activities. This is on the last page
of the Pohokura.

CUD TRIPS,
Black Birch Pange.,
12 August 19C.

Trip No 1472.

Sunday 12 AUgUSt dawned fine with stars shining down on the plains.
As the truck and 15 fine specimens neared the (awekas, the cloud
drew near. Past the 'Jhittles property the road showed recent grader
work and the first steep hill proved too much for the Bedford truck.
No end of pushing by the many hands could move the truck any further
- the wheels rotated but no ground was covered. Then along came
Dave with his mighty Suzuki 4WD. A strong hawser attached to the
Bedford and, with many hands leaning on the truck, the ground, was
finally covered. This was the, only 'hitch' for the day, the Suzuki,
was not needed again.
The main party was drooped off at Littlas Clearing while Geoff
Arch and Adrian took the truck around to Lothow Hut to meet us
later in: the day. The rain and wind was now very evident, with
raincoats on all and longj ohns on many. He left Litt.les Oloarin.g
via the - bush track and made our way along the Black Birch'-Range
heading for the Clover Patch., A good pace was kept and everybody
stayed warm, the wind proving not to be such a problem.
Leaving the ridge, the group headed down to the road with some
sections of the track being very slippery. The track exit onto
the road from, the Black Birch Range is wrongly marked on the map.
From here we headed south up the hill, taking the track running
parallel to th road - an interesting easy to follow track running
along the too. of the ridge with many pines and scrub extending
their heightas.thn years go by.
Lunch was taken just befor we left the l'elt 'r of the tr-as
As we all crowded in under the pines, each trying to find place
not dripping, the rein continued to fall. Mr Lyn G. had a piece
firstly under him and the other Lyn and Jenny, then
of plastic
deciding.. it would be better over him. This provided entertainment
for the lunch break, Lyn finding it difficult. to hear as the plastic
crinkled and crunched, with every novement. I.don't think the piece
.
of plastic will travel again.
A short lunch was had due to everybody starting to cool down
Off down the ridge the track was followed, with i, loft branch being
noted (or was it a right branch?) As we traveled down the right
hrnnç;h,' we h.a4 good, views down to the Donald then thp track ended
hr 4 boda bush b.asl'ie -1 down into the velly intnt
abruptly
on. .goi'g up to. the Mackintosh Plateau.. The, rest of the, . party. (9).
headed back to the left branch. .o f the track and folQwe.4 this rarely
used section down to ,a short, branch of track into: the tributary
of Cable Creek, the main track heading up to Lotkow.
I had forgotten how up hill this s'ction of th Lawrence - Lotcow.
The hut was reached by 3,30 and a great tomato brew up was
was
waiting at the truck. Thanks Geoff and Arch. The rain had stopped
and & ,veryone was able to change. An interesting day with,. new
..
territory for most,
G ,eof f Irch and , Adrian had tr veled down the track to Cable Creek
with Geoff and Arch heading back from hare... Adrian carried on

and headed into the Donald • u p to Cable Creek arid then followed
the creek back up to the track.
Before splitting up a deer was
spotted and watched for a number of ninutes, Adrian regrettine
not having his rifle.
After warming up, Ted
reached the Donald and
followed the tracks of
to otkow 3ut. Another
the Mackintosh section

Dave, Dave and Bartia turned uo. Baying
realizing time was slipping away, they
Adrian up Cable Creek and up the niain route
day to the Kawekas will be required for
of this trip.

Thank you Geoff for driving, it w as a safe and careful drive in
and out. Thanks to all those who came along, especially Ralph
Sutton having been in the country for just a week. The lawekas
have a little more shape than the Lakes District I uess.
Hofle
to see you again out tramping.
N.U
Party: Nigel Brown (leader), Geoff :qobinson, Christine Hardie,
Thelma Tasman Smith, Adrian Brown, Lyn 3, Lyn Gentry, Martin Stafford
Ted Sapsford, Iowan Sapsfoi- d, Arch Lowe, Jenny Lean, Ben Tanfield
Dave Cortnack, Ralph Sutton and Dave Fisher,
Mt Holdsworth Via Makahu.
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August 1990

Trip do. 1473.

Be were all organized for a great weekend in the Tararuas, an area
into which we. infrequently venture. Unfortunately the powers that
be decided to present us with some very un tropical and very ......
very wet weather on the Wednesday and Thursday leading up to our
departure. We conducted a group discussion via the twisted pair
on the Thursday night and decided that sanity must prevail and
therefore the proposed trip was deferred until a later late.
Out of the discussion came the suqestion that we head up towards
Kaweka J on the Sunday, weather perhiittidg. Sunday morning saw
eleven of us heading for Makahu Saddle, from which point the party
split in two with some heading north towards Kawoka Flats :divvy
while others joined me in search of some greater adventure.
Actuily, I think the more sensible members of the party wished
to escape the technicolour dazzLe of Andrew's now bib overall.
It was sometime after 9.00 when we left the saddle. At the point
where the two ridges meet below Dominee, . we stopped to put on parkas
hats etc.. before heading into the snow and a rather stiff southerly
breeze. After a quick peruse of the log book at Dominee we
continued up the ridge a hit until a spot was found to do so
basic snowcraft training. Be spent a bit of time kicking steps,
practising self arrests and cutting steps be ' fore continuing on
UP towards the toss. By this time the weathr had improved
considerably and was almost warm.
Unfortunately the snow was too soft for' comfortable travel so after
half an hour or so of sinking up to our knees we hack tracked to
Dominco where we had a leisurely lunch. Be arrived hack at the
truck shortly before the others and wee back in Bastings by about
6.00. Thanks to Dad B for offering hi's driving skills.
R.B.

Side Trip: Five of us decided to keep out of the snow and followed
the track to aweka Bivvy. We had a bite to eat there did some
map reading ractice and tried to find the other party, through
the binoculars, as they went UD the ridge towards the cairn.
We had some time to spare so we thought we would try and find iron
Whare. First we followed the track north, and then east. Much
bush bashing and before we found the hut, time ran out, so back
to the track and a ciuick walk back to the truck where the others
were alrady waiting

Party: Main Trin; Ross Barry (Leader) Andrew :3acey, Susan Lopdell
Christine Hardin, Gordon Tapp' B Jenny Loan.
Side Trip; Alan & Kath Berry, Judy MB'r•ida, Christopher Frost
B Lyn Gentry (Nrs),
Family Tramp To Mangakuri Beach.
2 September 1990.

Trip No. 1474.

Threa cars left Havelock North a little late cUie to Trevor not
leaving Napier until just hefbre our designated nenartura time.
However,' w'knew they were coming as Jeanette s Mum, who had just
traveled over from Feuding, was also waiting for them. there.
We headed off d'o'.,n' Middle Road and then just before Patangata hello -- no Trevor, I bet Bavid was carsick. While waiting at
Patangata, John, 'Karen B kids arrived - yes definitely a case of
The Plowmans duly arrived and
carsickness back down th road
just as we were setting off again up rolled the Perry 's van and
10 more family trampers.
We arrived at 'Mangàkiiri Baach and caught up with the 3oalers. who
had arrived much earlier, and spent the rast of the morning
fossicking in the numerous rock pools. Lunch was had at the
Boaler s well appointed bach (thanks Heather and Graeme) then it
was time for frisbies, sand castles and a leisurely walk up the
beach.
While the morning had been lovely and warm, there was a cool
southerly breeze in the afternoon, so around 2.30 we packed up
and headed for the Risthorpe Scenic Reserve. This was a lovely
interlude and after all the rain in the previous' weeks there was
rather a lengthy two board bridge to cross which. had water lapping
just under the boards. One youngster managed to get wet feet but
David, Plowman confidently crossed the entire length., completely
unaided. Back at the cars we said our good-byes and headed home
down the Kahuranaki Road,

Party:, John, 'Karen, Chris, Phillip 1 Stuart Berry, Pat Berry,
Peter, Daniel B Donna Berry B. Glenda Hooper, Russell, Joanne,
Rachel, Matthew,' 'Christopher, Samuel B Rebekka Perry, Trevor,
Jeanette, David B An'a Plowman, Norma Watson, Olive, Karen B
Heather Thurston, Grueme, Heather, Tammy B Libby Boal.e.r and Rose,
Narita B Graydon Conway.
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Tamaki Area.
9 September 1990.
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Trip No. 1475

Sixteen trampers left dastings with the threat of bad weather ahead
of us, looming over our bands
The forecast wasn't goor, but -making
sure w were all well prepared we set off from. the truck from .....,
the picnic area at the end of 'Tarnaki West 1 oad at about 8.30 arn d
started up the track to Travers Hut (more commonly called
Frame).
The day was fine, clear. 'and warm, much to everyone S.. . .....
delight, and remained so all day. The track, however, was wet,
muddy and very slippery in places, as Jade and Liz disccvered
several times.
1.

..

We reached the A frame with out much ado -and discoverad that ,th
Traves Coffee 3ar 1 was open for usnss
Than you to trt.
Dannovirke 'blokes' for having the billy boiling, coffee, tea ..an.d.
even real milk on hand for us. They even had disposable cups for
those without their own.
A note for newcomers - This sort of
treatment is a very welcome rarity, nt to ba. expected., on most
trips.
Tho w.alk abag the tops was very eaj oya Ic with littl
Wind and
the Darty split into two at a track junction below Tasaua.ri, with
Dave and' his tiILrry men goingup t,'tho high :pO,iflt and. t,he; test .
of us going town to St inficid nut where we ned a late lunch in
the sun.
stayed there ?fr'r over an hour andithen:,.&eci.ded. to'
stir o U r gijll v 6 s7 P, n had an, down t'e ixiter to the truck
This took
us only-1 •'ip 2•C minutes .wjth: only our fect'.gatting. wet, the river
being low h.urtca. allowing easy traveling. Kath, Alan an.d 3hir,ç.y .,
wre already ba&, having done ' s nller trIp, while ave and his
followers nrriv'd hal an hur lter
It had been a lovely day and we were back in Hastings by 7 pm.
Tharkyou; Mert!in for driving •(oi.r nwest avai1b,lc,. 4i.vr with
all the required licences).

Side Trip:
We followed' the. bull-- dozed track north. ilong the ridge opposite
1 - lees at walk along this to the sn nointing
th o car sari
Ther was no wood around so we
us down the hill t th hut
scrounged around and found nouh to et the fjro going for a cupp
'
.
'
.
I n4 -pulled a muscle in my bac<1 so though it betç r just to wal
h
on back down the river to the truck rather than go any f urter
rme
ut
from
Alan and Shirley, however, decided to go up to P
the cl.r park, Uan running tee last bit to.,get th-rc and back 'Iwn
to the truck in the time available.
0.

I

I'

'..I,

..

K . B.
Party.:.'Sniid.i& Dung-an (Leader.), Bruce. Almond, Liz?indar,Alf Brunt.,
Lyn Gentry (Mrs), Ralph Sutton, Travor Fit:ss, Brian Lloyd, Shirley
i-iaywarft, Martin !allow Jad2 1ung-1n, Al Moffitt, Dave Harrington,
thg ate and Dive Mulinder (who we picked
Alan '- (-ith Berry, Shirley
UP from Dannevirke)

I
Tire Lodge.
22 .

23 Sentember 1090,

Trin No. 1475

It was an early 6.15 .am start from Eddie Holmes place for 12 ke e n.:
people. It did not take long for everyone to snuggle down in the
By
truck as. the morning was quite chilly with an overcast sky.
8.15 we ere-.all geared up and. on our way over 765 and Ihaka Spur
to Whetu.: The'c1imbup was 'uneventful and we made good time.
We did however, manage to surprise one hod who was still in his
bunk when we walked into I'4iddle. Hill Hut.
.
rom Whctu there were many patches of snow and the air was very ,
cold but the climb had most of us boiling. At the iBallards Hut
junction. Len & Hate Frost and Jenny decided to stay at Ballards
and possibly meet up with the main party the next day on.t'he way
to Makino Hut. Thc3.view from here was not good as the weather
had closed in with mist and later, wind and sleet.
rie almost
felt human again as we crossed the flat . scrub and tussock area
heading towards Venison Tops. For awhile the• sun came out and.
tired bodies soaked up the pleasant warmth before we disappeared
once more into the bush for the final approach to.Tira Lodge.
W arrived at the lodge at 4.15 and it was dropped packs, slung
boots and hot '-drinks., as we relaxed and slowly regained bodily

. 5

feelings lost sorta hours bac 1'
After an erly tea, tables and
forms were rearranged for e c'ama of cards but nobody showed any
enthusiasm and one by one we all retired to our sleeping bags for
a well earned sleep.
A good breakfast under our belts saw us on our way again at .7.15
am headed for Mangaturutu Hut and then the long descent to the
Makino River. There we crossed a three wire bridge and spent some
time resting, eating and just enjoying the solitude of a lovely
bush valley area.
We than made our way alcng the valley past some
good came sites to:the track for tho long climb-up to-MakinO Hut.
David, Sandia end Andrew left us at the bridge and bush bashed
S
uD through 1055 to the top track and then on to Makino Hut.. Some,.
problems skirting 2 or 3 bluffs slowed them down somewhat and the
were to arrive back at the truck much later than the. rest of us..
Meanwhile, the Ba'llards Hut team had crossed 1370 to Makino' Hut
and left a note at the track junction for us to find.
At 1akino
tmut there was' a welcome or ik. as w lunch I and once more enjoy d
the sun
This hilt must have L
ono sort of attraction for us
as we left and raturned to it
v ral tim s, finding the loo, the
rubbish 'ho'lo and then theb"fore finally flnc 1 _nd the tract
out
?ron hra it was all down hill, pas.t the 11,alcino Tivounc,
to the road and then
short dastanc to arrive at th truck about
53
Many thanks to our leader, Lyn, for a Ion,-,,. herd but very. iew.adng
trarf'.' ' Many thhnks 'also to" "Christine for driving us ho,r'. .., I'm
sure 'that she would have 'liked to 'be resting 'in the ac'k of the
truck with the rest of 'us,"
L.B
Party
Lyn Centr (MrLeader); Leo Brunton, Christine Tardim,
David Harrihgton, Sandia Dung'anAndr'ew Da'cdy, Jenny Loan, Alf
Brunt, Len & Hate Frost, Henry Comes and Bruce. Almond,

Gold Creek.
Trin iT. 1477.

7 October 1990.

With ominous looking black ClOuds hiding the Poahines as we headed
down State Highway 50, things did not look too good weather wise.
On reachinc Hails Farm at the end of Glenny Road the rain was
horizontal and the wind was very cold and strong, so it was on
with all the gear. We headed across the farm land to where it
meets the bush on the spur between Gold Creek and the farmland.
The track up the sour must he one of the nicest you could wish
to go on big beech trees and not too steep a walk. Today the
wind was screaming in the tree tops, hut at least the rein had
stopped.
We Passed some tired looking SARFX teams hurrying out to go on
a real search. Just after this nadley t ook sick and Joy kindly
volunteered to return with him. Picking up the track that goes
around the Flounder we went down to Gold Creek Hut. On the way
down it started to snow and sleet but by the time we reached the
hut the sun was out again.
After lunch we started off down Gold Creek on what I thoup.h.t would
be Just over a 2 hour walk back to the truck. The stream was about
a foot higher than it should have been and the rocks were very
greasy so care had to be taken every time you crossed. Shirley
managed to get down on her own, using a pole to loan on.
nly
once did we find her lying in the middle of the stream! - and thc
water was cold.
ventually we reached the dirty looking Nakaroro River and made
our way over the farm land back to the truck; 3 311 4 hours after
leaving Gold Creek Hut.

Party: Jim Glass (Leader), Judy McBride, Jenny Lean, Shirley
Bathgata, Heather Hill, Joy Stratford, Karen Thurston, Hadley '4illan
Roger Burn and Geoff Robinson,
Colenso Lake.

The 1090 Trip.

19 - 22 October 1990.

Trip No. 1478.

Billed as the trip of the year, if not the decade, this event was
designed as a 1990 activity to commemorate the epic treks of William
Col enso and comeanions through the Huahine Ranges in the 1840s
and SOs. Accordingly, the trip leader planned a huge wander through
the wilds designed to take in Lake Colenso, the edges of Hikurangi
and Nokal Patea ranges and,visits to the Waikamaka, (awhatau.,
Makaroro and Nan atora "Rivers .........places, incidentally, where
she had never been herself!
A dozen oeoplo were keen to come so the trip was all on. It star!ed
in fine form with the leader being late, very late. Not the usual
10 or 15 minutes but a uhlole hour late. What a way to begin.
(Actually she had a oerfectly legitimate excuse but no—one was
going to listen to that).
The drive to the start of the tramp was uneventful hut very long
We had decided to start on the western side of the range and .work

IQ

.

enera11y east - not exactly the same way that Colenso did it but
we would cover the same territory.
awhatau Base, in the vicinity of kangaweka, was where we were
headed for ad even though tee truck performed flawlessly it still
too'!-.over 4 hours to get there. After lunch the trip proper began.
And what a trip! It had something for everyone: white-out
conditions map and compass work, night tramping, pack floating ,:
river crossings, lost parties, doer slaughtering, long: steea hills
to go down arid steeper hills to climb up, and all the usual joys
of tent camping plus dehy food banquets.
.
It was decided to - r'h fy t
trip slightly because of its hu
size, so. most of the party set off from awhatau Base up onto the
Mokai Patea Range (instead of going in the other direction to CIow
Hut) and turned south east to travel along the tops. Chris Frost
decided early on that he wouldn't be able to make it the whole
way so he turned back to rejoin.
and Joy who were. to stay the
night at th bane before driving back to Hastings.
The rest of us continued along w.hat turned out to-be a fairly. long.'
plod along the tussock. The weather had started cloudy and slowly
deteriorated until visibility was about 5 metres, although
fortunately it wasn't very windy or cold. Regular checks with
the compass had to be made to ensure that we didn't wander off
the wrong spur and eventually we reached Rongatea a.--; , the cloud
lifted,a lIttle.. At tk.e.,top a radio call was made: by' Ray to the.
Bountaj Base in Napier (although with varying sto.nd..nds of
reception) and. he had a good chat with Ron 1ard about the weather.
Je trien continued towr the spur to Ja clings Put
nr 1 n ass fell
before we reached the bottom which made the last 'part interesting
Most of us camped near the river although a few. joined the hunter
who was already in the hut. Craig •and Richard had joined us at
the top., after traveling un the Jawhatau River. and via Crow Hut.
They reported it being fairly deep in places.

The next. day. was also long. Jenny decided to join Ray and Dave
and go up the k-aik.amaka. River, over the Waipawa Caddie and out
to Triplex- where they would be nicked un as ulanned. The weather
had cleared and we had. a great day for the next installment of
our expedition. THe 9 of its climbed uo from the river .and followed
the track that. goes to 'Piri.nga and then drops down steeply to
Maropea Forks dut,
Je all got there except Canon and Len who
eventually. arniv ad about 90 minutes later. ' They had lost the track
when they got a little way ahead of the rest of us :nd drnpp.ed
down the wrong side of the spur into the river and ended up some
way north of the junction. However, they very compntettly navigated
their way to the hut and joined its none the worse for wear.
The youngsters took off ahead of us wit plans to visit Otukota
Hut on the way to Ironberk, where we expected to meet tfleta
)nce.
again it was uo and unand up and up right to the top at Pit' etaramea
and along for magnificent views of where we had been' and where
we planned to go. Th leader disturbed a giant hare in the grass
at the top.. and later in the day we saw <and hoard) kaka flying'
around, but that was. the extent. of the wildlife we encountered.
T 1- e route to Iron nr is re aona l
title out :fl Thirly Ion,-g,. ,
We noticed a great deal o windfall throughout the hush and acres:

')fl

of fern in places whore there had once been trees. The possums
and deer are not helping either as they are happily eating nearly
everything that is trying to regenerate.
e .'ventually' got down to thes DCC tacular swinghrid
that is not
far from Iron Park' and, because 'it was again close to dark, decided
to camp there and negotiate the river in the morning. This we
did without problems although a pack float was necessary at one
part. Pather bracing at 8 am!
At Iron Bark we found gichard and Craig who had cornleted their
trip as planned and spent a night in the hut, which is rather old
and picturesque. Another party was also there, on a rather
leisurely trin in fror Hokid Base for a day or two. We all agreed
about-the error on the man which shows the junction to Otukota
in the wrong place - no doubt a message will be sent to DOSLI.
Another steep climb and then a wander through bush before eventually
getting to Lake Colenso. We discovered from the other people also
that the route through the Unknown Caupsite is nassabl€', contrary
to the information we had been given before the trip started.
Never mind; we saw a new ama for all of us.
Some of us branched of to see the lake and it really is a lovely
spot, very tranquil and secluded. We marveled at the tenacity
of Colenso 's party to get there before the days of tracks,., Lunch
was eaten by Colenso Put, whore a party of T,aupo hunters were in
long tern residence - and wasn't the sloping floor 'in the toilet
wonderful? Then off mp the river which proved to be surprisingly
good travel despite a few log Jams. The weather continued excellent
and we made very good progress. Again, camp was made by the river
but this time well before dark, so we had plenty of time to prepare
arid eat our various gourmet delights brought for chnner. Just
on dark we were delighted to encounter a pair of blue ducks which
swam very close to our washing hole before realising that we were
there.
The next day, Labour 'Day, was supposed to be the easiest hut once
again the leader was talking rot,
The weather had deteriorated
a little but nothing serious. Big excitement of the day happened
up strean not long after we all set off. The party snookod a deer
just ahead which dameged its leg and could not escape up the hill.
So the huntrs moved in . . .trapped the poor young sniker,
overturned it and stuck it with their steely knives, as the old
folk song coca. After cliscatchine it, Bucc', Len, John and Henry
nosed for photos with the body and then promptly decided to carve
it Un to take home. Such blood sport' was not to evcryon e s taste
so Dave C, Gordon and C .H. carried on up the valley. Craig and
Richard had already deidad to go up the slip, the site of an old
track to To Atua Mahuru which we had, been advised was wiped out
due to the 'xpansion of 'the sup. (There' is an alternative which
they found).
Despite considerable searching an deliberation, none of us coui4
find, the flora outhora track marked on the map and we decided, th't
it ad be'i :Wip0d out by the fairly recent slips we could see
So we finally had to stop looking and start climbing up to'
Papakiakuta Lidge. And it was a struggle. .xfLer many intimate
experiences with the leatherwood and 'shingle slides, we finally,
We could
finally rrde it to the top into cloudy, windy conditions.
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gee the 'butcher party' at times and they didn't find the track
either.
Aft er -ì lo
h ml -ironrid t me to
nd pest the tarns we (that is
the leaers roup) inJlv found ourselves at T&Atua "ahara trig,
or the ro iains of it
Thn Cole-iso Spur stretched for miles ahead
and we could see the Wsknroro River at the foot of it.
A final
compass reading was needed to make :rure we went down the correct,
e1re of tee sur qs the track Is not clearly narked in te tusoc'
at the to
Thanks to Cordon me Rat it right and ware on the track
in no time. The spur is a ion:, lon, long haul down and by tl'c'
end of it the leader vowed never, never, never to go up it - ever.
By this time light ra:Ln was falling, but we had seen the other
group on the to7n.behind u
so know-that
I
th e y
be on their
way and nrooably c tc 1' up with uc
At the junction to 3arlow Hut,
Joy had left. a note indicating that she would be waiting for us
as planned
she had come Un the river and investigated Barlow' S
Hut with three others on an overnight trip.
Finally to tbp t)OttO'Tk and a Inok at the memorial cairn.
tjtJj C
it was dated 1845.
We were ,5 years early for the 150th jubilee..
The last part was a slog, down the Nakaroro aiver to Yeoman's where
JOY and co • were waiting with the. truck. The young ones had ben
there for ages!! Especially noticeable down the river were the
masses of brilliant Lowhal and clematis blooms.
Now all we had to do
they did n t cone and
want up the rivr in
promised tc look out
sign to repOrt.
1
L'L.L1

was sit, rest and wait for the at hers.
But
they didn't cone. Just on dark a local farmer
his uto for a hit of sDotlight:is
HV
for the missing ones but returned with no
IC__

Tr_\

then went wi th Ll LT1'I Mo ve iiS.Ofl) to rirg Stan
from the farmhouse - the ute 's mobile Phone didn't work very well
in the riverbed. Stan was highly entrtained Sy the story of the
deer kill by knife, but got the arch propramm& into action.
We knew that the overdue ones had a radio with thie and, as long
as there had not bneq an accident, would not have df'iculty coning
in the bush by themselves (they probably had 50 years hunting/
tramping experience between them) . Eventually Stan rang to tell
us to coma home and indeed 0-the time we a:rtiv.ed. at Rierslea
'ad he was Able to,leil u s that a rìdie ess ige had been rc uivJ
by the party; It apoears that they had taken the wrong route 400n
Colenso Spur and ended upriver from the junction from tho junction
when it hecam: to dark to carry on. :What an adventure!
Final co'npirìts fro" Uadcr qftr thi: s-ig-m thinks
il nrty
members who came and gave only. positive feedback €hiouhout the
despite its long 'vs
I v -is 1 ' resd at t'm
t ndr of
map and compass work dtsplayed by people on the brip; , wo i urs did
a lot of it. Maly thanks to Stan for his support of the tip and
coming with us at the start. And thz biggest thank you must go
to Joy who collected, filled and brought the truck .to the trip
:tart then drove it hack via .Taihnpe befnra setting out again
to drive to Yeoman's to pick us an, as well as conducting a smaller
trip of her own.
!e all aporecinte her part in the trip very much.
C . N.

Second Day of the Two Day Trip:
have, h ay and I watched the ms-in T arty hEading off to Colonso.
We decided to go up the river to Waikarnaka Fat as I didn't like
the lea of bush bashin g all the way up to the tos which Dave
hadn't seen for several years.
We left 'Jakeling hut about I, the river aa.sn' too cold, although
Dave 2 Day thought so. It was very greasy in 'many places but not
very deep. Ther.e was one olace where we had to crawl around some
rock getting wet up to our waist which was very cold.
We stooped about 12 .30at a Junction for a fea d an to soak no
the sunshine. Then into the river aain before arriving at
Waikunalca -{ ut around 3 o'clock. We sropne(! to have -a cuick look
around and then it Yas up over th saddle and down to the river.
3 y this tine. .th.a tops were c1oudin over.
got to the car park and Chen had to w alk to the second car park
where Ray's wife 5: son were waiting. we got there just after 6
with some tired legs, then off hone to a hot bath.
WN

any thanks to Nrs Slavic for picking us
1.

Party:
Christi
Frdia (Leader)
Gordon Tapa (i-fTC). Dave Cormaci',
Len Frost, Bruce Almond, henry Comes. John ontgoa aria, ihard
Ackerley, Craig Double, Day Siavin David ha rrincton, Jenny Lean,
Christopher, Frost and support crew of Joy Stratford and Stan Woon.
Alf Brunt, Sara Johanassen (from Sweden) & Faria Podoin (from
Canada) accompanied Joy on her trip up to Dariows
Family Tramp to J'4oncfcton s Walkwao.
21 October

goo.

Trio No. 1479.

Our original 'into for this trip had been canceled due to a cl-ash
with an orienteering event the FTC were lnvolvd in (which was
subsequently washed out.) so a quick ring round early in Labour
Weekend finally got the trip on the road
A group of five cars arrived at honckton 1 s B oserve just after 10
and the occupants started the rather slow tes: of gcttine everyone
ready for the tram. The waihwa'j is a loop track which basically
follows the Tangarewni Stream This provided a fre-çuent SOutcO
The track is well formed
of interest to the younger.. tmamoers.
making it easy for the youngsters, with Claire, Fikki and Daniel
all competing the entire walkway unaided.
It is a lovely area with many fine podocarp tmcas end an added
bonus was the 'cowhai, tree fushia and clematis which were all in
C
ull bloom.
We arrived hack at the car park for a late lunch.. Then it was
a laze in the hot sun for n-one while others played. frisbee. Then
the men folk spent a considerable time throwir.g stones at innocent
obi acts down by the stream.

Around 3 we pac 9 ad up and on the sway home 'stopped in at uavas
Stitiori to loo. at t121 i
r n hour her e r t 1itn t 1
'Thrd n'
grandear . of the many trees, then all off to their respective h oma.
n

--

TI
.:arty:
Sue, Jdd.ie, Claire 7, Glen T ; olmes, Maurice & Barbara Taylor 9
Clve Tarrzn ? Heather mn u rst o n,
David, Jenny '
1 1 'arriflgtori,
Glerid ' ooper
Peter, Lani 1 ' 'onri
3erry.

oirn Trio

JT5e r I

n

O

1480

There iios noir
hoo we arri
' au Saddlr car oar 1 ond
t
with high cloud., the prospects for a fine:. day were good. Before
westarted off we wr'
orepted wito jodi.ng frey' up t e rid-e,
it wasBriin from way shove iordnoe, we found cut later. -.
io-i e o, p te, d to oo u
'ria1 Spur ii th th r:--,St o us ging in the
Old IO1 t'
I s em
to SDefltl "y ti" 0 1001 iflO "cross to the other
people to see 1f T j-cj above t. ici or not. — Doupi- s was rsac'4,.'
in an hour and in two hours, most of us were q t t.ie c.ainw&ro.
s nt
hour eat1r an
n fo t' e rest to turn u beThre
we h1d the s - rvice. TIds year we used one written for us by
Shirley s brother, S,ev Yi'o Bathgate.
iieen Turner, being the
youngest tnro, laid too wraths which was ocautifully r'nl e of
Joy, thank you very much Joy. The short service was finished with
Liz reading the poem (on next page) written by Lester Masters.
Me were just discussing which way we were going down, I wanted
to go down Dons Spur but couldn't get any starters, when th. icatr.
started to turn roo h, so 'most of us hhad towards Nor h awka,
e were ,top) ' i'et hfore we Pot there 1y cold driving s1°ty
rain, so back down we went the wy w ca
UI), arriving hick at
the truck at the early hour of 2.. 30. A lie down in the sun eating
and 'rio i'lg was nice n d trin o1 hom ,
Sue's to loo
at
new'truck.
.

Thanks very uch to Matti.-) M. for driving the truck.
.,

J.C.

.

.

Jim C1es', J noy Li"'n, Judy I cBride,
ady .yn ''ntry,
Arch 1 o la e, Robert ' r q h a 1
, /
Brunt,
P. alph Sut t
Julie Turner,
ye Chart.eris, Martin Stafford, uoger Sum,
Martin Mallow, Jremy Cole, Thelma Ta.sean Smith, Liz Piadar,
teather I't John Jen,- s, Brian
Fan Turner, Eileeu Turner
Owen Brown and at! y . Briai Jianson.
.
.
.
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zure and rippling shorn,
Grace of lifforever more.
From: 'Unfenced Country and. Other Poen!s' , by Lester

ns tars

Family Tramp to Blowhard.
o. 1431.
.
Trip
11 November 199tY.
.
ramble
with
erfect
Blowhard turned out to ha- a very anj oyable
weather. The ch ildren enjoy ed the
h caves an d t he rock formations.

Moving slowly, we made our way through the bush undergrowth and
bush. up on to the top of the Blowh-ard. , hare lunch was 'ha'
Ma g nificent views of the Keuckas were had and after lunch we
wandered back down, passing some large podncarcs. Another bite

to eat was had back at the cars and then all set off homewards
around 2.30.

to have a look at
Glenda and I drove around to __]dz'ie and Sue
progress on the truck, meeting Janet L loyd and Peter and hesley
Great to see thorn
Lattey who had also come around for a deco.
takinc an interest..

Libby Boaler, Janet 9 Dill : Avril
Party: Graeme, Heather, Tammy
Stuart Parry, '.Pat Perry, Ci'nda 3ooper
Turvey, laren, PhilliD
& Peter Daniel 21 Donna Perry.
Nit....Trab

o 3unrise Hut.

17 . 18 November 19Cfl.-

.
,

5

.

. Trip No.

1432.

By the time we hid dr6pped off cars at Stack's placa a;d filled

u with petrol it was closer to C o'1ock (pm) than 7 for leaving.
It was 10 pm on the dot when we left Triplex Hut for our night

c.

25
walk up to Sunrise Put.

..

I have nevr willingly trained at nibt before and as we entered
the forest, there was .:: delinin difference in qodcceared. to
j time tramping.
iit 3 only - nW moon ter light
which kept .hiding bahind . patchy mist we had to use tor . ches whic
spoiled the ef Eact somewhat."Dip your hoadlihts , there .ii s
onconing traffic" 5 tensed t - e people e ii'c
Qarh irom the
occasional giggle and chatter from soneone , it was very eu:Let
to the forest.
There r is no night life eon it at all, although.

we did see a few g.oi—worms

in the imii ;-io.Les.

21VL poor traopers sufforad fror e nfghtmare of 13 1orc i ma.
at 12.38 am!. Thy showed us their unapprecfation pf this by

retainir

in

toe - only 5 rattrtsnes there and not moving over a bit.

So, some slept on the table, others under it, in the sink, etc,
but it didn't matter hecause, by the time we had all settled down,
sunrise was only 4 hours away.
bad weethar forecast, we were greeted by a beautiful
day.
By 8 we were all off en and 5lOflc the r1c150 to 66.
5• fl the
way un I ariaceed fly watch on a latnerwood and lost it. The whole
party stopped to help look for it;
half an hour later, ?ameln
bursts out laughing Wding my watch. She had I ounI it lyin
in my rolled Un campers oat which I had strapped to the outside
Of my pack. .
we].], at least we had a good long stop.
Go, from
then on, when soceane wanted a breather, they yelled out that
they had lost their watch
Despite a.

Some of us saw some U3r or tn' way,
T hey would here hn easy,
targats for bunt-ir.
'ith still. hi -' patch6s o F 'now UT' on 56,
most of us couldn't resist a good snow ficht . The views were
fantastic all arounk, to du' hu, Hgaurulion,Throo JAWA Qwkps
'- owv r, by lunch tioe
ti
the we-other begaR to
'a its yromise .
and a few were left to do the last bit down to .aipawa Saddle
in thick, cold. mist.
Lunch break was at the top of the ' -Jaipawe Saddle, where we were
joined '
;Christine, who came up from the oWposite dectien
The afternoon saw us tr undJ in
down "the 'in iwa Pver and ont
to the car park.
'nor Alf sliDped or a sli -' rock while cross1nc
the river, causing harsc]f a in
gash in the We. Anonc OIE'O
would have been a 'carry - out c
but not All, he carrid on
as if nothing had happened!
To't from that, no"ohn olseinjult
thnmselves and we end 'd us tIaj n a 11 L my Lnjoyahle tr

Party

Martin Mallow (Load-°r), Alf '-runt, james 8hitu-nden,

tloff -Lt- t, Leo Brunton, Andre Dmunton, Julian Kettle, lirsten

Julie Turner, Colin P-offet, Jannes Boyd, Nick Chapman and
Pamela Chapman.
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PRIVATE T?IPS
Kiwi

P.iJcIle.

Our two day winter hunting trip turned
into KIWI Saddle Hut without any deer

to )O 0 vary Act slog
drlt ..
Our choice of
nk 'r or a breath Z wind

OI1t

days was well chosen, not a cloud in the
and tewnera tures around 20 degrees.

The hut is not showing any signs of dcacra exonni:
entry doors-jamming
probably due to the da.. Gne Dr2blarn that
we have to address soon is the disposal of robbish. We tao to
fill in the rubbish hole at the rhar M the hat hecoose it was
overflowing. The rubbish hole at the front, near':hc inn was
also getyinqtybry full and would probably ne& sax
" nc very
soon rhars people Could 'ont the habit of carryinq out all
their 'rubbish4 "There is still plenty of windfall fir: wood around
the hut to collect, instead of cutting live trans dorn.
Our walk out the next day was once again casual with no
of wild life.

CIitlfl

Clive Thurston (Scribe) and ditch Barrett.
SAPPY 1990.

6 3 70ct0r 1990'

We left Napier at 5 in a Police bus, picznd Ut) thn rest of th
crowd at Hastiacwn Police Station an:' continued down to
Camp of the Education Poard. The object of the weekend was 2)
snow search personnel the irtocrtance of navigation for SAT.
The morning was scant in the classroom with en living a talk on
nap reading followed by Ted on compass readinp an 1 fintodric
with a ciic tii 1 on r - ip operation.
ilf an heir
heading to Clenny Pond and in 2 army trucks vth CU7pITL act lunch
of 2 filled buns, a hard boiled no-;, an apple arid a 'njnnuli
There were night teams of ? or 4and each tnrmt had a Jihfnrerrt
TAO
control point to find. The so were sat by Ted haforahn,n'
next set of points were no an the ridge track wrhich irmaLvcnd.,n'ush
hashing up spurs, exceat fnr. one or two tenon eho d'cided Q.10
out of the way to. stay on tracks. Some teams spent 3 coula. of
hours looking for their controls • doubting whether' or nri:
eather conditions wera T€trn windy on
Positions were correct.
zoutrolh
Thef
next
set
top with ,JptCbCr) of snow under root
were in Gold Creek and ,act'iin some teams :'wnot to tn•a c:acae rAher
than taking the more direct routes. All teams were thria directed
to Gold Creek hut for the night with the first ones
having first choice of camp sites and the last onac cnm'ad in
the open and had their tent fly blown away a couple of-tinny.
Overnioht rain was still with us in the morning as wo eqv about
for our exercise, which was the reverse of -,js;erday'.s C L
different control-joints.,The radio calls frbm tha Firli contAl.
points directed us to abort the exercise and head' for the :renreut
road qnd;j This was due to a call out for ....earn h Aar
Kuripa..p.,'ango. Pnfortunnt ely, not all re..ived thig par're. rice,
so we just wandered off 'lown Cold Cteeli.. with ki,;h water tO
......Continued on Page 29.
A

27.
hERET A 3143A TRAMPING CLUB.
0V.DJE TRLMPERE

Although returning parties alan to ba out of the bush uell before
dark, safety considerations oust coma first. Cvan after arriviru
back 'it the tranaDort. it may take 2 haurs..oroaore to return.
Bzinners should ma he sure that any whb may worry about them know
this. Leaders will try to get a message through to one of the
overdue contacts it return seems likely to be later than 10 nu.
In case of concern, all newcomers should ensure that their contacts
phone number in included with the list the jeader; le:aves,..
For enquiries about overdue trumpers please contact one of the
following:
Stan Woon 8734580

Kath Berry

3777223

Peter Berry

0774133

FARE CONFI R MATION AND CANCELLATION.
Local: Senior 010
Junior Humber 35 Jnr Non Nember $3
Other: Fare st 1y 1eer to cover costs.
The above fares roust be paid NO LATER TITAN ThE THUESBAY 33133
TO THE TFANP. Neoting night Dayment is preferrcT. Persons paying
late will only be accented at the leaders discretion and then
only if a lato i fe is
Cancellation: If unable to make the trip, contact the Leadçr
BEFOREFAND and your fare will normally be refuadad (a uortion
could be retained if costs have already bean incurred.) TZarelv
does the Club cancel. a trip.
If in doubt, contact te TLe.ad.r....... or check at the embarkation soint.
CONING TRAMPS
Tho tramps listed below are designed to cater for people of average
fitness. Although the area for the trip is general ahered. to,
the suggested objective may change for a number of reasons. .......-For
pre trip enquiries contact the Leader, David Barring ton (0439199)
or Stan boon (8784630).
January 13 1993
Stoney Creek.
Ahimouaw-a 0111,
A wander up the tr'Lbutares of g.toney Croak, an area of pococarp
forest, hot springs and good stream travel.
/1
Loaderd Snoff Robinson 2797063
'p
January 27 3 20: To tintai .

HE Nawek-a. F. P.

An area of land between tho Mohqka and Kipia Rivers in which we
W2 had two e ic 1 i n rcantl
V e r y nice beech po%rdrp far st

Map:
rJ19 I mrybr 120 1 j19

Leader:

dclie Holmes 346032

February 10L Knr ip a 2 lq Z 0.
'.P.
a
A day out with the NB Orion tenring Club to marl: some trucks etc
for the Naweka Challenge.
Map: 020

Leader: Ted Capford ?793953.

c a
hr'iery
day at the boach for yveryone. Tramp is to Cape ad -noei
a if int ares t as
Kaybe a two day tranp
Leader :Martin Nailow 0776442
W21 . W22
Maps:

Tararac2
r
rau
s

9 ? 10 March: Mt
ldswort..
to 'il1 try agaiii.
Vkybe another party to McGr?car Oiv
IP
S26

-

,

a

t

V

rowa C7c323

V:

L
r

:1 t n
•rr:

V

V

TjV[

12
15 Arii (Easter): Mt
Maybe follow the trach over
thr suiuit of tKt :51Pt
P20
MaD:

0.
V

0orry ?771436

23
24 March: Pinus contort
Juapehu,,
Our annual tria to thc lower s_n'j
DOC rid the
rk of Pinus contorta
7 April: i'o Mans —
n2Ietor
Into No Mans -tut by tr tc 1
out to
spur, Golden Crown or Sentry Pox.
Map:
U21

tn

•V

na

Thr.

74 n3-rs

nj5tjtiVVr.i1::

2034912

(Taranhi)
hei Oaege and also a chub onto

1g71.0ot

Susan

)pdll 8/;4 ,'_, ,

7

Titira Area.
21 April: Waikonu Stream.
Down from the Pohokura Road to ener 01u Lake. A :300ctocular
limestone river.
775743
Leader: T
Maps:
VP? . V20
V
V

V

0uahin7.7.
4 & 514ay:
Makaroro River 3 yhia Oivvy.
lip Colenso Spur, along to (yli 3vvy for aiht. Oeck out via
Makaroro River.
7773,fl
LHu:
1J21 3 U22
Maps:
VV,Vfl

19 May: Mt Tahara.
A chixib up Mt Tinnra a swi;1 at
Huka Fall-,.
Map: MIS
V

Brtto and a wancir
Lonar

VV00j

Mertia MaIIV low 0776442

ry OVC.Gfld Tedn day (th ones
CLUB MEETINGS
'hs.
befor the aboiro trnsps') V Th:Y are held at St Marks Church
I9oors :00 at 7 30
Hall-* , corner of Oneans St rid 2ark
OT' Visitors are VyV:lcome
etr.
- not the one before
20th
tlag is at Tu
wh•.n
* - except Feb
V

VV

SUBS
Please pay promptly
30 January 1991.

P? J9j T)717

VJafl

/V•37

.S.

11V

53'J DM2

a 3 discount noolias to all

5LS

Daid by

V•

.

the 1990/c1- subs are the sane as
for
Active Senior:
Active Junior:
Family/Couple: .
Absentee/Associate:

.

15
i3
127

J Jn

c r 32 J ,:! -D
[23

NTJC.
Orienteering Bvent
C orienteering evgnt.
sult.. of the ETC v
held in a vary,damp 1-Iolts farst behind nirx i 't Mill were;
Harry Osborne

UTO.
1-0206
1-00-04
Tad S
jji C
1-2122
..
--23714
L.yn 9'
I
Oliva T . 1 Mitch. D
Ruth Glenda Christine 1-50-41

Ross B
34507
Eddie H 1 Peter 3 1-06-06
Nigel B
1-214S
Plan B
1-2-3r
Sandie B i Lye S
1-53-30

As the winning team was detarednod by the lowest average time
for all competitors in each Club, the RTC, with only I competitor,
won.
3'JT DANCE:
',aother grat SLCC
good 'i'ruout
Unfortunately not such a. good turn out the next day for the clean
up - only one person froc the ,many names on tho list of intending
clean uppers arrived.. Thanks L'n and your helprs. '

as you are a party.

Also many thanks to Candle for hosting the 'Some
Another ej oyahle evening by all account.

Congratulations to Heqther w,s 4 c3rd) and John Jois who rot
married last August. And I an afrid that because of a lack
of contributions babies space and Bditor, that is all the HTC
gossip
Private Trips dontinuad from' page 26.
• . .Makaroro River— This was waist deep end swift but we crossed
it no problems to the waiting army truck. On the way out to
Wak.arara Camp W were notified 'that the missing party had been
found. Our Base personnel had all disappeared, along with our
Sunday supplied lunch, towards Nuripapango before it was called
off. We all then loft for town i'i the 'Police bus with a rather
activa tris, diia 'to a water pistol being used by some restless
persons
'

UTO Personnel: David Barrington, Sandie Dungan, Chistine,Harjic,
Roger Pawluk Clive Thurston, Nigel Brown, Len Frost, Hark Craven.,
Julie Turner, Craig Double, Lyn Gentry', John Berry, Mitch Barrett,
Robert Marshall:' ' Ted. Sapsford. plus Dave Muiin.der A Oreg Barrow
from Ruohine T.C. While, Ross' Berry, Grooms-Thorpo and Trevor
Plowman were at Base.
COUTEUTS,
Officers of the Club
Kawaka PDX- est Par' 'anng
Annual Resorts
Club Wows
CluL TriT)'J
.
Private Trips
Coming Trefnos
.
'
Social News ' ' ''
Fixtures List

1
rnt Plan
.
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11
2
12
13 - 25
26 z 2.9
23
: ' 27
., .29
30
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FIXTMDES LIST.
29 Dec: Beach Day, Waimarama. See page 11.
2

6 Jan, Tramp

eimanawn F.. Contact David H. 9439090

6 Jan: Family Tramo to Lake Tutira. Trips round Lake Tutire for
oes will be
the fast ones or Lake Waikopiro for the others. Can
available.
Contact Glenda H, 3774133
Jan:

Club Metlag.

Masts:
Cliv e Thurston 3 John Merry
Supper: Au d r a y MoInìes 3 Shelley McMurtrio

13 Jan: Tramp - Stoney Creek.
23 Jan: Club Meeting, hosts:
Ni gel Brown 3 Bruce Porter
Meather Mill
Sup p a r: Eddie Turi
26 3 27 Jan: Tramp - Ta Natal area.
30 Jan: Exec Meeting at Kath Berry's place.
2 3 3 Feb: Family Tramp and Social Evening at M c M ur t r i e v s Beach.
Leaving Saturday afternoon to set up came at the beach. social
get together in the evening and beach walks next morning.
Contact Glenda H. 37741i3
6 Feb: Club Meeting. :-Ists: Bruce Almond 3 Dave Chartaris
Supper: Fiona Sapsford 3 Len Frost
10 Feb: Tramp - Kuripapango
16 3 17 Feb: MACPAC Kawoka Challenge.
Lots of peoDlo are n..eded for manning, control points in the field,
overnight canes and start/finish line. Contact: David 9. 9439999
20 Fab: Annual Pot Luck Dinner and Meeting at To Awanga enil.
Hosts: Shirley Brtth gat e 3. Jim Glass
24 Feb. Tramp

Ocean Bench,

4 Nor: Extended family tramP. Possibly to Pur.eora but
28 Feb
this is still open for discussion. Contact: Glenda H. 3774133
6 Mar: Club Meeting. hosts: Andrew Dacey 3 Martin Hallow
Supper: Dave Corn ack 3 Mark. Craven
9 3 10 Mar: Tramp - Mt Noldsworth
17 Mar. Facily Tramp to Mount Tulloch ' r
A trin to Frank 3 Sandra Rooper' s place on Khuranaki Road. Farm
Contact: Glenda 9. 3774133
walks, gig rides and a barbecue.
20 Mar: ClubMeeting. Hosts: Candle Dun2aa 3 Judy Mcnride
rry 3 Susan Lopdll
Supper: Peter
23 & 24 Mar Pinus contorta wekend at Puapohu
27 Mar: Exec Meeting at Chirlays place
4 Apr: Club Meeting. Hosts: Craig Double 3 Geoff Robinson.
Supper: John Berry 3 Pass Derry.
7 Apr: Tramp - No Mans
12 - 15 Apr: Tramp - Mt Egmont.
17 Apr: Club Meeting. Hosts: Alistair Noffitt 3 Eddie Holmes
Sueer: Pruce Almond 3 Shirley 3athgato.
Waikonu Stream
21 Apr: Tramp
23 Apr: Family Tramp in the Hakarara are . . contact Glenda H. $774133
1 May: Club Meeting. Hosts: Christine Hardie3 Christiana Stevens.
Supper: Arch Lowe 3 Thelma Tasman Smith.

